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CASESIMPAIRINGCI SCSCAPPUCATION
IN PROGRAMMANAGEMENT

.CASALTERANTL'APPLICATIONDU PROGRAMMEC/SCSC

(CONTROLEDESCOUTSETDELAIS)

Nghi M. NGUYEN

Orqanisation: '!be contractor's system must
provide for clear identification of all author-
ized work and related resources to rreet all con-
tractual requirenents, using the frarrework of the
W:Jrk Breakdown structure (WBS). Inteqration of
the WBSwith the internal functional oroanisa-
tion structure and the major sub:ontractors
responsible for aCCOlTlJ+istung the authorized
work is required in order to establish resronsi-
bility for identified work tasks. In addition,
the contractor's planning, budgeting, work autho-
rization and cost acclmllation systems should
be integrated with each other in an effective
control system. 'Ibis willpermit cost, schedule
perfonnance treasurenent fo;:- elenents relating
to the WBSand the orgunisation perfoming the
work.

Cost and Schedule Control System Criteria (C/sese
or. CS2) involve the examination and evaluation of
defense contractors' internal manaqenent control
systens for validation purposes in the execution of
goverrurent programs. .ie. the contractors are required
to derronstrate the ability to have an effective cost
and schedule contz::ol system where potential schedule
slippages and areas of budget overruns must be de-
tected for titrely and appropriate managenent actions.

'!be application of C/SCSC in major, large-scale
programs is e>q:)ected to be increased in many other
industries, including the construction industry as
well, as the C/SCSC requi.rerrents have been overwhel-
mingly ackn~ledged by both goverrurent and industry
managers as representing good managenent principles.
Hc::!Never,cost engineers are sonet:iJres facing a bewil-
dering envirorurent in attenpting to apply the crite-
ria in today' s programs.

- overview of the C/SCSC approach

- Typical cases im.Jairing effective C/SCSC appli-
cation with reqards to the criteria ilIplication,
inPlenentation: resulting carolication as well
as J?Ossible awroaches reccmrended for conplian-
ce

Planninq and Budgetinq: All authorized contract
work must be planned, scheduled, budqeted within
the system in a manner which describes the
sequence of work and identifies the sicmificant
task interdependencies required to treet the
develoment, production and delivery reouireJTents
of the contract. Physical I?roducts, milestones,
technical perfonnance goals, or any indicators
that will be used to treasure outPUt must be
identified. Establishrrent of the titre-chased

perfonnance treasurenent baseline (PMB).is the
key requi.renent of this criterion.

'!be purpose of this caper is to examine and dis-
cuss practical, comron CaSes associated with factors
likely to inpair effective C/SCSC application in
program managenent. '!be fol~q key points will be
addressed :

CJVF:R.lIFJdOF THE C/CSC APPROI\CH

Accounting: Records of the contractor's direct,
J.ndirect and material costs accatplished must be

. done in a manner consistent with acceptable
accounting practices. Value and actual cost of
CCX11:)letedwork nust be recorded and surnrarized
to the contract level as directly as possible
avoiding allocations in sumnation.

- Conclusion

'!be us DepartJTent of Defence (COO), since 1967, has
required its contractors to have their internal cost
and schedule control systerrs satisfied the C/SCSC
criteria (000 7000.2) rather than a specific or rigid
frarrework such as PERl' Cost, Line of Balance. .etc..
Under the C/OCOCapproach, these systens may be set
up differently iran each other due to differences in
their prvduct lines, organisational structures, mana-
genent philoscphies and key personnel involved in
ilIplenenting the system. Ha<lever, it is e>q:)ected that
the satre kind of information willbe provided throu-
qh the application. of the C/OC~ resultino from the
following five major criteria requireITents:

Analysis: Establish the performance rreasurenent
characteristics that a contractor's program
managenent nust have. Le., cost and schedule
variances at all levels of the contract's autho-
rized work and contractor's functional !,rogram
oroanisation structures can easily be identified.
Analysis of these variances must be done if pre-
established thresholds are exceeded. 'Ihis will
result in identifying problens encountered,
formulating problem solutions and evaluating
program status at catp1etion.

pevision and Access to Data: Maintain a valid
performance treasurenent baseline by im:csino
strict control to baseline changes as well as pro-
vide access to all information and supportino;J Cbcu-
!rents relating to chance control to authorized
client's fersonnel when required.
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'!he criteria, therefore, provide the basis for
determining whether a contractor's program managerrent
control system neets managerrent needs. Contractors
are allowed to use the specific managenent procedures
of their choice but have to catply with the charac-
teristics and capabilities of an effective cost and
schedule control system. Figure 1 sh:Ms graDhical
plot of the Cost/Schedule Indices Progress ReFOrt .in
a C/ocs; envirol'\lTent.

Since its introduction in 1967, the C/SCS criteria
have virtually retrained unchanged altho~ concepts
behind the criteria have ardiously been refined many
tines over the years, II"OStrecently in ~ 19£17,
by many US 9Qverrurent defense agencies. Today; it is
rec:ogni.zed that alIrost every I1'ajor contractor .in the
US cD operate a criteria~liance system which
neets the US Depart:rrent of Defense (t'oD) .instIUction
7000.2 standards. It is also 'Nell krXJWnthat many
cx:.apanies have even acDpted the criteria's concePts
to manage their I1'ajor fhm, fixed-price canstIUction
and ccmnercial projects. Nevertheless, controversies
surrounding C/ocs; and associated reFOrtinq require-
rrents have existed within industJ:y and goverrurent.
~bst difficulties exc.erlenoed are problens of the
criteria's inplerrentation where diverqent .interpre-
tations of the conceots by different vi~.ints

resulted .in unexpected =lication inpair.ing the
effective i1rplerrentation of C/ocs; .in the managerrent
of programs. '!his raises =cerns about the very
SFeCifics of how these requirerrents have been
inr.>lerrented. 'l11e fo1.J.c:Ming selected cases are iden-
tified with their problens and issues, the resolution
of which could lead to i1rplerrentation i1rprovarents.
'!be cases are presented to illustrate the criteria
inplication, resulting COTplication, iltplerrentation
experience gained and p:>ssible COTpliance awroaches
recomrended .

CASES IMPAIRING C/SCSC APPLICATIOO

Case 1: Organisation

Inplerrentation: '!be contractor's managerrent
control FO.ints (cost accounts) nust be available
at the appropriate levels selected for control
and analysis. '!he nUl1'ber of cost accounts and
their levels of details nust be established
sufficiently for contractual planning and control
PUrpOses taking .into oc::nsideration contractor's
understanding of the program's staterrent of "'Urk
(ro-l) and the ccnpany organisatioo structure.



. ~licaticn: '!he o:ntractor nay have to sub-de 'oIOrl<:cDwn into very detailed levels of
the was resulting in a significant numer of
cost accounts, overkilling their purposes as
rranagement control IX>ints where all aspects of
technical, cost, schedule and performance neasu-
renent II'OI'litoring are OFerationally integrated
for the day-to-&y management of program
activities relating to the planning, analysis
and control of the program 'NOrk.

Experienced gained: Cost accounts are established
to a very low level of details resulting in the
inpression of a fine-grained centro! approach.
'1he levels are notttally across-the-board ones
with::>ut careful consideration of the 'NOrk tasks.
'1he effectiveness of program planning and centrol
can be inpai.red since the qualitY and aITOunt of
visibility available on contract performance
relate directly to the level and rrake-up of the
cost accounts. As a result, difficulties arisen
for rranagement centrol and reIX>rting purposes,
Figure 2 illustrates the overkilling effect.

Possible CCI11Jliance approach: '!be contractor
nust be provided withflexibility as well as
must not be' forced or encouraqed to subsidive
'NOrk cDwn to very low levels of re~rting. '1he
proper levels of the cost accounts should be
prinarily detexmined by the scope of 'NOrk, its
proper subdivision to a specified level of detail
where the degree of nanagerrent control is justi-
fied. l'b generic rules st-Duld be iIr{:osed rela-.
ting to the nUTter of the cost accounts required
versus program size. care nust be taken to
ensure that proper focus for uanagenent planning
and control PurIX>Ses are attainable as oRX'sed
to the excessive creation of nany cost accounts
causing significant aITOunt of paper 'NOrk to
overcone.

Case 2: Planning and Budgeting

~lesrentation: M:)st 'NOrk packages nust consisto discrete tasks which are adeo:uately descrilied.
loEaningful indicators are identified for use in
rreasuring the status of cost and schedule perfor-
nance.

~ication: The 'NOrk packages do not consisto screte tasks used for perfornance rreasure-
rrent purposes.

~ence '1ained: C~ntractor I s subjective
lJ1terpretation WJ.th respect to the discrete work
concept. Since the 'NOrk package represents a
specific, srort-span activity having scheduled
start and conpletion dates and an end prcduct of
SOlIe form called rreasurable discrete output, the
assessrrent of the 'NOrk output conpletion IIBYnot
be a=ate particularly if the percent conplete
approach is used to assess Budgeted Cost for I\ork
Perfottred (OCWP)for in-process 'NOrk packages.
Subjective assessrrent of 'NOrk package status can
easily 0= causing distortion of the perform-
ance concept, e.g., preparation of an engineering
specification is rreasured only in percent conple-
tion of a generally defined 'NOrkscope, for which
no precise end products could be rratched to the
percentages or the percent conpletion of the
procurarent of an equiprent system wrose ~lete
delivery can not be accurately assessed at the
oonpletion date of the work package. It was
noted that, over the years, the milestone and
percent conplete aP.'roach, or a ccrtbination of
I:oth approaches, have been receiving increasingly
wide industry use. Figure 3 illustrates the
three types of work packages describing tasks
perfottred in a program.

Possible conpliance approach: Identifying and
deflning an adequately discrete work output for
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'NOrk packages result in objective neasuresrent of
physical proqress since the 'NOrk package repre-
sents the very lowest level of the program plan
where a specific job which contributes to a
clearly defined specific task of acoonplishrrent
towards the program objectives is assigned and
aCCXXlplishrrent rreasured. 'Ibis willsupport the
earned value o:ncept and a rreaningful perfOJ:lIBnce
rreasurerrent baseline. It srould be, therefore,
reasonable to use the percent conpletion rreasure-
rrent of the work progress in the following special
crnditions :

- '!he 'NOrk output consists of a group of prcducts
containing a sizeable nurrber of elesrents which
are similar in size, ca:plexitY and work value
where physical verification can be done. In
these cases, the percent catpletion approach
becorres a highly objective rreasurerrent of their
progress consistent with the earned value
conce:;>ts, e. g., a group of drawings, cable run
sheets, nultiple sections of a IIBjor docurrent.
(For these harogeneous oost groups of IIBterials,
OCWPcan be calculated by IlUltiplying Actual
Cost for ~rk Perfottred (ACWP)by the Budget At
Corrpletion (EAC) divided by the EstiITate At
Com;>letion (PAC) )

.,.

.,

- A IIBjor, high valued task, which by its nature,
can not be broken into constituent tasks and
where to fail to recognize the task as essen-
tially carpleted ~d intrcduce a significant
distortion in the perfornance rreasurerrent data.

...

However, to minimize the subjectivity factor with
respect to this percent conpletion approach, it IlUSt
be recamended that the maxinumOCWPto be earned in
any 'NOrk package &hould be limi too until the workscope
of the task is carpletely acconplished.

,.

Case 3: Planning and Budgeting

Inplenentation: '!he contractor' s plar.ninST and
control system must have a scheduling approach
which sUPpOrts the cost account and 'NOrk package
start and conpletion date events.

',.

Camlication: Traceability to sUPIX>rt work pack-
age start and co~letion dates to the program
IIBSter schedule was difficult. .ie.. Lack of
intenrediate and detailed schedules to support the
traceabili ty fran 'NOrk package planning up through
all hierarchial levels of the master. ~checule
plan. It is noted that ti.e criteria do not ~-
ify any particular scheduling technique to be used.

Exr.:erience qained: Since the =iteria require
the contractor to establish a master schedule
showing the work to be perfottred in the program,
identifying significant milestones and task
interdependencies where a number of interrrediate
level schedules serve as links between the IIBSter
schedule and the detailed ones. Contractually
specified milestones and conpletion dates were
often used to J!'Onitor progress. It has becare
extrerrely difficult to obtain the traceability
of the 'NOrk package schedules to the higher level
of schedules particularly in an overkilling control
situation. It is not iJroerative for a contractor
to iIrplerrent a detailed, -effective Critical Path
loEthod (CPM) to have better schedule visibility
resultinq in better traceabilitY of schedule
interdependencies and constraints; even th::>ugh it
IIBYbe true that in the absence of such a planning
tool, the contractor have little difficulty rreet-
ing the C/OCSC requirerrents by continuing to IT'Oni-
tor specified milestones and completion dates.
Figure 4 shows the CPMfactor of the C/OCSC.

I,'
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Possible CCI11Jliancea~ It is extrerrelyllIp)rtant to inprove ule visiliility,
which at the present tine rests on a miniIrun

...
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effort to neet the C/SCS requi.rarents. It is
expected that future inplarentaticn reviews will
p.lt oore aq>hasis on this aspect. Inprovenent
to the traceability of the \<oOrkpackage schedules
to the program naster one resulting in sinulta-
neous inplarentaticn of a CPMschedule is alll'Ost
inevitable. '!his will also lead to a critical-
path reporting reflected on the COst Performance
Report (CPR) data, a decrease in masking effect
scredules associated with level reporting.

Case 4: Accounting

Inplarentation. '!he contractor's material
aa:ounting system must provide for accurate cost
aCCUllUlation aM. assigment to cost accounts in
a manner consistent with the b.xlget using recog-
nized, acceptable costing techniques.

COrrplication: "n1e contractor's procedures for
recording material costs associated with material
acquisition do not permit aM. facilitate the
perfOI:ITanCe rreasurerrent since it is often not
true that the material costs (JICWP)are recorded
within the sane pericrl as that in which BJdgeted
COst for W:>rkPerfoIned (B:WP) is earned.

lit Experience qained: Distorticn of the cost vari-
an:e pararreters clue to the fact that firm, fixed-
price material acquisitioos are tied to payrrent
plans aM. not to progress neasurarent milestones.
'!his was caused by the special characteristics
of firm, fixed-price cootracts where payrrent
schedules reflected negotiated agreerrents regard-
less of their coocurrency with the actual costs
incurred by the suwlier. '!hese contracts often
require payrrents in arrau'Its aM. at tiJres prescri-
bed by the contract rather than as reflection of
the cootractor's actual cost. '!he following
situatioos illustrate the aI:ove-rrentiooed points:

- An agreement to pay the supplier only when the
product is delivered (poiltdelivery payrrent) or
when front-errl research aM. developrent costs
are needed before actual productioo begins
(upfroot payrrent) resulting in actual cost to
contractor not related to rreasured progress
during the contract process.

- An agreenent to pay supplier certain J:erCentages
of total price at predetermined date during the
contract duratioo.

Possible ~liance awroach: '!he cri terioo
asSOCJ.ated W1.th the contractor's ITBterial
aa:ounting system requires that a contractor can
not rreasure the performance of its ITBterial
process until the materials are actually received.
Figure 5 illustrates the detailed flow of a
typical material acquisitioo process. '!hus, it
was found that in order to COIIply with the
criteric:n, the cc:ntractor IlUSt have a very well-
oonitored ITBterial procuratent control system
whose ability to record ITBterial events is as
accurate as shcMn in the ITBterial process.
Material Budgeted COSt for w,rk. Schedule (ICWS)
and OC'WPare intended to reflect progress in con-
tract perfo:mance, not to reflect record of finan-
cial events, e. 9., booking of actual costs or
invoice paynents' As a result, ICWS should noIl1'al-
ly scheduled in accordance withcontract milestones.
and thus OC'WP\<oOuldbe earned when the milestones
are accatplisred. It is suggested that in order to
neet the special characteristics of the firm,
fixed-price material acquisition contract and not
tp violate the material camd.tJrent system: ICWS,
a:wP aM. JICWPshc:uld be set at stage 4 although
invoice payrrent (AQoIP)may be used as indicator
for any contract event when such indicators occur
in the general tine pericrl as the cc:ntract events.
It is not generally acceptable to use invoice pay-
rrent events as indicators when they \<oOulddepict

performance past the actual material use or need
dates. It is possible, however, to try to plan
OCWPwith aWrq:1riate crediting assessrrent in
line with the characteristics of the agreed payrrent
plans recognizing the lc:ng duration aM. high
expenditures in different tine segrrents, e.g., 30%
B:WPat start and 30%OCWPat CCITpletionso as to
represent as closely as possible to the expected
payrrent to be recorded for the financial ev~ts.
'!his must be ~ll-explained in the narrative fOIl1'at
of the Cost PerfortMnCe Report indicating the
~ct.

Case 5: Analysis

Inplerrentation: '!he contractor's estimate at
conpletl.on (FAC) must be generated in a rational
and ccnsistent manner to assure its reasooableness
. . ie. .ga:x:Jreflectioo of actual performance to
date aM. a rational predictioo of the future cost.

CCXlPlication : Accuracy of the FN; is questionable.
Concerns about the inability of contractor to
cootrol cost. .ie. .its inability to predict the
magnitude of the cost growth.

Experience gained: 'l11e contractor's FAC is
nOrITBlly associated with a tottan-up calculation
of the reneining \<oOrkwhere the estimate is a
direct functioo of the predicted costs for the
specific tasks required to catplete the program.
However, visibility relating to projecticn of the
case of planning \<oOrkpackages where the rolling
wave procedures are aPl?licable. Consequently, an
explosion of different rreth<x'ls to forecast the
FAC ~re prop:::>sed making the utilization of the
ga:x:J approach even oore difficult. It is recog-
nized that there is no quantitative rrethod or
technique to forecast perfectly the FN; as a result
of unknown variables affecting future costs.
Nurrerous techniques are being used to predict the
EAC, of which many are based on performance indices
derived fran values of past performances in the
program. However, the followinq is the II'OSt fre-
quently used rrethod: -

FAC . ACWPcum + (B1IC - OC'WP CUll») x PF

OC'WP

where PF =CPI = "il51'§

CPI is the assessrrent of the degree of cost
efficiency to be achieved so as to catplete the
\<oOrkbeing rreasured, e.g., cc:ntract, was elerents,
cost accounts within the existing blXiget. A CPI
of 0.90 iIxlicates that 90 dollars \<oOrthof planned
\<oOrkhas been catpleted for every 100 actual dollars
spent.

It is observed that there always exists a natural
tendency to delay facing a realistic mc b:ping
that the cost qrowth will be minimized to attain
an overly q>tiJTrl.stic projection acceptable to the
client. '!his results fran failure to take into
serious consideratioo l!a1ey already spent to date
and the planned, renaining \<oOrk...ie..the task of
determining a reasooably a=ate PF for the
remaining tasks to catplete in the program.

Possible ccrcpliance a~roach: '!he contractor
should base the PF proJection on selective
historical perfornance data. '!his results in
deciding what particular segrrent of the historical
past will be of representative of expected future
results. This decisic:n will be of utll'Ost iJtt:or-
tante. '!he following provides a few general
guidelines to make this decision:

- Different functional organisations have different
efficiencies and peak at different tines.
Figure 6 illustrates this effect

E.3.4



- [b not restrict the se1ecticn of the t:erlomance
data to top levels of the was.

- '!he time pericd interval sOOuld be carefully
selecte:1 to be representative of the cost trends
.e.g ., on Research and DevelOptent programs I the
first six rrcnths is usually a shakedown pericd
in which the data rey be distorted by a nlJlrber
of rancbm factors.

- Longer, current tine pericds are preferred taking
into ao::ount the cost stability of the WBS.

- Be watchful of a resulting CPI which is tee low
for itens involving high technical risk.

- Observe the trends in perfornance indices using
graphics. Figure 7 s~ the ccncept.

Other factors that obviously affect the integrity
of the CPI su::h as contract changes, inflation
forecast, schedule variations, overhead fluctuations
and technical risks should also be taken into
careful consideraticn in the task of calculating
the CPl. 'I11ese guidelined reo::mrendations rey
not prOlTide the contractor with a parfect CPI.
'I11ey, lnYever, can provide ccntractors with a very
satisfactory CPI resulting in a reasonable F1>C,e.g.,
an EI\C that will have adequate remaining booget
for the or!< left to be perfomed. In addition,
various us cpve.tT1lT'entagencies have perfomed
studies relative to identifying independent mc
fotmulas which have proven to 'be statistically
quite accurate. Figure 8 sh::IWsthe results of these
stooies. Verificatim against these fomulas is
reccmrended for any FN; calculaticn. It should
be noted that regardless of the particular F1>C
technique chosen to project the final cost, attenpts
shaJld be made to use all of the relevant infor-
reticn available. Projecting the realistic mc
is only a prediction of where the costs are head-
ing at a particular point during the life of the
program. Managerrent actions are needed to control
costs.

Case 6: Revision and Access to Data

~lerrentation: 'I11e contractor must have appro-
pnate, docurrented procedures for approval and
inplerrentaticn of contractual changes in an
orderly and control 1I'aI1l1er.

COnplication: Inadequate procedures for replan-
nll1g changes resulting in a lack of strict control
to changes causing distortion in the perfornance
rreasurarent baseline (PMB)

~rience gained: Questionable replanningges rey happen, e.g., the ccntractor's trans-
fer of scope and associated booget frun one cost
a=unt to another, replanning of unopened ork
packages. It was also noted the.t retroactive
changes to the baseline are saretiJres done. It
is the contractor's explanaticn that these re-
planning changes do not affect the ir.tegrity of
the PMBand, t.l)erefore, should be allowed under
certain circumstances. HaNever I no appropriate
procedures were docurrented for the inplerrentation
of these changes causing inpact to the program.
Figure 9 illustrates the ccnsequences of changes
in a program.

Possible conpliance approach: Contractor must
establish appropriate procedures to control all
changes so as to reintain the integrity of the
PMB. 'I11e following procedures are suggested for
control of replanning changes:

- Internal replanning is used when there exists
revisicn to plan which causes no iIrpact, e.g.,
transfer of scope and associated budget from
one cost a=unt to another. SuJ:p;:>rting docu-
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nents relating to the control of these changes
must be prepared and available for auditing
purposes. '!his can be done without prior appro-
vals fran the client.

- Major replanning is used when there exists
change resulting in significant inpact on the
PMBand, ccnsequently, rn..:st be brought to the
attention of the client, e.g., changes in any
authorized but unpriced cost for an inproved
engineering design ncdification, failed Iranufac-
turing due to the fact that initial design is
inpossible to build. 'l11ese must be reported in
applicable contractually reports to be suJ:mi.tted
to the client.

- FotlTal reprogramning is required when there
exist severe perfornance or technical problems
which render the reIraining contract bOOgets
inadequate for effective control. 'Ihis nakes
perfornance rreasurerrents against these budgets
unrealistic. Consequently, fotlTal reprograrnning
is required to have thePMB exceeding the Con-
tract Budget Baseline (CBB) resulting in an Over
Target Baseline (ora). After the inplen-entation
of this, the planning and control of the cost
and schedule infotlTation shall continue to be
provided by the contractor using applicable
contractually required reports. The ground
rules for requesting client's approval for any
fornal reprograrnning are:

'!he contract nust be beyond its early phase
during which perfornance indices typically
change rore rapidly. '!he contract should not
be so close to cx:rtpletion that reinstitution
of a new booget baseline ould be unproductive

'!he estiIrate to carplete exceed~ the reIraining
available budget by at least 15%

All other reasonable corrective Iranagen-ent
sections have already been taken.

CON:LUSION

Although there are cases inpairing effective C/9:S
criteria application in the =agerrent of programs,
the C/9:SC approach with its 21 years of hard on
eJq:erience in industry I is still considered by pro;jram
=agers as one of the rost accurate assessnent of
thecostand schedule sta tus of programs .in today I S

Iranagerrent environrrent.

Pcor .irrplerrentation and ronitoring of the concepts
will result in status distortion of programs. As a
result, continued inproverrent of the criteria inple-
rrentation is needed to updatethe planning and control
process of cost engineers. '!hus, an attenpthas been
rede in this paper to present certain cases relating
to what continues to be COITplicated problems inpair-
ing the C/9:9: application. 'I11e cases presented Io.ere
valued as much fortheinsight they provided as for
the confidence they instilled in the cost and schedule
Iranagerrent process. '!hey will definitely be used by
seasoned program =agers in bettering the C/9:9:
inplerrentation. '!hey also enable the C/9:9: users
to gain a valued understanding of certain problems
of the C/SCSC inpractice. Never before has a Irana-
gerrent teel been tested and evaluated in an intensive
and conprehensi ve way as the C/9:SC concepts. Let's
hope that the recent start of C/SC9: application in
the private industry will result in rore thoughts to
theapplication of this Iranagenent approach. As was
often the case, the C/SCSC application of the future
can only be a better one.
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FIGURE 4 CRITICAL PATH METHOD TRACEABILITY FACT6R OF C/SCSC
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FIGURE 5 VISIBILITY OF MATERIAL ACQUISITION PROCESS IN C/SCSC
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FIGURE 6 FUNCTIONAL TIKE PIIASINC FACTOR OF ESTiKATE-TO-COItPLETE (EAC)
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FIGURE7 GRAPHICALPERFORMANCEINDICES AND PROGRAMMANAGEMENT
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GOVERNMENT IEAC MOOas-VlI1ou. agenda of the U.S.Governmenthave per-
formedItUdJetrtla1lYeto ldtnU¥ng IEACIormulu whichh«vt proven to be Statisti-
cally 1CQ./r8tL

The U.S. Navy c:ontr8c:ttd lot . study of Method. of EstImating Contract Cost at Com-
pletion which S1T8SS8dthe state 01compl8IJ0n 01a contract. The CPVSPf-basad IEAC
formula. listed bt/ow were found to providl thl most accurate EAC. at the indicated
stagl in thl lifl of thl COntract:

Contract
Perclnt Complltl

Early

(~)

Middle

(20-a0%)

Latl

(150-100%)

lEAC Formul.,

BAC:CPI.

BCWRI(CPI. x SPI.) + ACW?

(BCWR/CPI,) + ACWP.

(BCWR/CPI,) + ACWP.

BAC/CPI.

BCWR/(CPI. x SPI.) + ACW?

(BCWRlCPI,) + ACWP.

(BCWRICPlu) + ACWP.

(BCWRlCPI,) + ACWP.

(BC-WlVCPI,) + ACWP.

Thl AjrForce System, Command (AFSC)aJlOperformeda studyto dlYtlop . stan-
dard trend extension EACmllhod. Theirstudyyielded. slnoJeformulawhich proved
to be accurate inall staga of the liteof a contract.

BAC-BCWP. B~
IEACAISC. ACWP.+ '" ~ft. . ,n ~ft. . ACWP.+ (.2) SPI. + (.8) CPl.

OEFINmONS

B~ . BAC-BCWP

xxxx. . Cumulalivevalueof the data lllment reflrenC:ld

BCWPH + BCWPH_, +
ACWPH + ACWPH_, +

whlre N . Number of months

whlre N . Number of months

FIGURE 8 ESTIMATE AT COMPLETION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FORMULAS
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FIGURE 9 REPLANNING CIIANGES FACTOR IN C/SCSC


